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1.1 The St Columb Major Conservation 
Area

St Columb Major Conservation Area 
encompasses an historic settlement  
with a high concentration of listed  
buildings based around the grade I listed 
St Columba’s Church, the Market Place 
and Union Square.  Narrow twisting 
streets with continuous frontages form 
the core of the conservation area, with 
less densely developed streets towards 
the rural hamlet of Bridge, to the north, 
and the long terraces of positive historic 
buildings which line Fore Street and Fair 
Street, to the south. Around the town are 
open fields and the dramatic well-treed 
valley of the river Menalhyl.

1.2 Key positive and negative features

This Character Appraisal of the St Columb 
Major Conservation Area concludes that 
the key positive and negative features of 
the conservation area are as follows:

Key positive features:

 Historic town with interesting 
buildings, many of them dating to the 
last 400 years; 

 St Columba’s Church (of 14th century 
origins) and its churchyard provide 
an attractive centrepiece;

 The town centre has winding, narrow 
streets with a high concentration of 
listed buildings; 

Fore Street St Columba’s Church

View over the valley of the river Menalhyl from St 
Columba’s churchyard
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 The Market Place and Union Square 
are informal open spaces within this 
street pattern; 

 Fore Street, Fair Street and Bank 
Street represent an early, possibly 12th 
century,  expansion of the town centre, 
with back lanes;

 Rural qualities of the Bridge area, with 
mainly detached 19th century houses 
and the mill, located along the valley 
of the river Menalhyl;

 Use of local stone and slate, 
particularly slate-hanging for walls; 

 A number of significant buildings by 
19th century architects William White 
and Silvanus Trevail;

 Attractive landscape setting for the 
town, especially to the west and north;

 Location close to the tourist centres 
of Padstow and Newquay, and the 
surfing beach at Mawgan Porth;

 Strong sense of a local community. 

Key negative features:

 Many buildings in a poor state of 
repair, especially some key buildings 
in the town centre;

 Use of modern materials and poor 
quality repairs;

 Shops have closed and businesses 
relocated, reducing facilities and 
resulting in a lack of vitality in the town 
centre; 

 Few restaurants, cafes or shops;
 Little encouragement to tourists and 

visitors;
 Poor quality public realm;
 Dominant overhead wiring;
 Narrow pavements and perception of 

a car-dominated environment;
 Busy traffic, much of it looking for car 

parking;
 Vehicular access into and out of the 

town is difficult;
 Lack of visitor interpretation and 

signage for the town;
 Local perception that nothing can be 

done to improve St Columb Major.

Some of the buildings in the conservation area are in 
urgent need of repairs (Fore Street)

The town Centre is dominated by traffic (Fore Street)

Union Square - improvements needed
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1.3  Key recommendations

The Management Proposals for the St 
Columb Major Conservation Area make the 
following key recommendations:

Regeneration:

 Prepare a Regeneration Strategy 
for St Columb Major, particularly 
to encourage new businesses and 
investment in the town centre; 

 Carry out a detailed Buildings-At-Risk 
survey, in line with English Heritage 
recommendations;

 Establish a focused grant scheme, 
such as The Heritage Lottery Fund’s  
Townscape Heritage Initiative, 
to improve the buildings in the 
conservation area; 

 Consider establishing a Town Centre 
Manager for the duration of the 
Regeneration Strategy implementation 
period, with premises in the Market 
Place area which will act as a focal 
point for all inquiries.

Public realm:

 Approach fund holders, such as the 
RDA, to see if grant-aid is available;

 Agree a Public Realm Strategy to 
address:
o Street lighting;
o Pavements and street surfaces;
o Street furniture – litter bins, 

seating and signage;
o Materials and details;

 Using the Public Realm Strategy, 
prepare a public spaces enhancement 
scheme for the town centre.

Promotion of St Columb Major:

 Initiate a study of ways in which tourists 
could be attracted into St Columb 
Major, including the production of a 
Heritage Trail around the town and the 
immediate surrounding countryside.

Traffic management:

 Prepare a Traffic Management Strategy 
for St Columb Major – suggested 
actions to be considered:
o Connect Union Hill to A39 

bypass;
o Provide new car park to serve 

town centre;
o Traffic calm town centre, include 

widening pavements;
o Consider part-time  

pedestrianisation scheme;
o Consider traffic controls in Fore 

Street.

General enhancements:

 Implement specific enhancement 
projects, including:
o Improve Market Place, Fore 

Street and Union Square;
o Restore the cast iron railings to 

the Market Place frontage of St 
Columba’s Church;

o Underground overhead 
telephone and electricity wires;

 Prepare guidance for owners of trees in 
the conservation area;

 Prepare a Shopfront Guidance leaflet, 
specifically for St Columb Major.

Improvements are needed to the town centre
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New development:

 Ensure that any development on the 
former Cattle Market site responds 
to its context in terms of scale, 
density and architectural form; also 
that any planning permission is allied 
to the restoration and re-use of the 
former Cattle Market Offices, a key 
positive building.

Control of unlisted buildings:

 Cornwall Council will resist 
applications to demolish buildings 
identified as Positive on the 
Townscape Appraisal map, and 
will ensure that any alterations 
or extensions are very carefully 
designed and detailed;

 The Cornwall Council could consider 
serving an Article 4 Direction to 
control changes to family dwellings, 
and could prepare guidance for 
residents to include:
o The control of front 

 boundaries;
o The use of traditional  

materials and details;

o Roofs and roof materials;
o Windows and doors;
o Walls - stone, render and slate 

hanging.

Conservation area boundary review:

 (i)  Add properties in the lane 
connecting Bridge to The Retreat;

 (ii)  Add buildings around the Cattle 
Market and in Station Road;

 (iii)  Amend the boundary to the 
west of Fair Street to follow property 
boundaries.

An Article 4 Direction would help to control inappropriate 
alterations to unlisted buildings in the conservation area 
(Fore Street)

The Cattle Market is a key site in the town
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2.1 Designation of the conservation 
area

The St Columb Major Conservation Area 
was designated in 1976 by Restormel 
Borough Council.  The conservation area 
encompasses the town centre, with its 
medieval church, public houses, shops 
and Town Hall; the residential suburb of 
Bridge to the north, defined by the valley 
of the river Menalhyl; and, to the south, 
the mainly residential properties along 
Fore Street and Fair Street, terminating in 
the former Cattle Market.

2.2 The purpose of a conservation 
area character appraisal

Conservation areas are designated by 
local planning authorities under the provi-
sions of Section 69 of the Planning (Listed 
Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 
1990.  A conservation area is defined as 
“an area of special architectural or historic 
interest the character or appearance 
of which it is desirable to preserve or 
enhance”.

Section 71 of the 1990 Planning Act 
requires local planning authorities to 
formulate and publish proposals for the 
preservation and enhancement of  
conservation areas.  Section 72 specifies 
that decisions on applications for  
development within a conservation area 
should pay special attention to the desir-
ability of preserving or enhancing the 
character or appearance of that area.

This appraisal responds to these statutory 
requirements and follows the guidance set 
out by English Heritage in “Guidance on 
conservation area appraisals” (2006) and 
“Guidance on the management of  
conservation areas (2006).  This appraisal 
seeks to provide the basis for making 
sustainable decisions by analysing and 

defining the special interest of the St 
Columb Major Conservation Area in Part 1 
and outlining management proposals for its 
preservation and enhancement in Part 2.

Although designed to be an inclusive 
as possible, no appraisal can ever be 
completely comprehensive and the 
omission of any particular building, feature 
or space should not be taken to imply that 
it is of no interest.

2.3 Background to this document

The Conservation Studio, a specialised 
conservation planning consultancy, were 
commissioned to prepare this document 
by Restormel Borough Council in June 
2006. The cost of the document was 
provided through Objective One funding, 
which seeks the economic regeneration 
of selected parts of the United Kingdom.  
The county of Cornwall is one of the few 
areas which qualify for grant-aid under 
this scheme.

2.4 Public consultation

As part of the appraisal process, two 
workshops were held in the Town Hall St 
Columb Major in July and August 2006.  
All residents and businesses within the 
conservation area had been contacted 
beforehand by hand-delivered leaflet, 
and each workshop was attended by 
between 25 and 30 people, plus the 
consultants and local authority staff. 
The first workshop involved groups of 
people looking at specific areas to identify 
key positive and key negative features. 
The second workshop took the form 
of an open discussion, also led by The 
Conservation Studio, which considered 
the various issues which the previous 
workshop had identified.  After this 
meeting, the first draft of the appraisal 
and management proposals was provided 

2 INTRODUCTION
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by the consultants, and following some 
discussions with the Council, the full 
public consultation stage commenced 
on the 16th September with a public 
exhibition at St Columb Major Town Hall.  
The document was put on the Council’s 
website and responses invited via a 
questionnaire, which could be emailed 
direct to the consultants or posted.  

 

-
 
 

   
   

 

2.5 The planning policy context

Other relevant documents are:

The Planning (Listed Buildings and 
Conservation Areas) Act 1990;
Central government guidance, 
set out in “Planning Policy Guidance
15: Planning and the Historic 
Environment” , and “Planning Policy
Guidance 16: Archaeology”; and the
newly released PPS5
The Cornwall Structure Plan  
Policy 2;
The Restormel Local Plan 
2001-2011, particularly Policy 31 
Conservation Areas;
Restormel Borough Council Core 
Strategy Submission Document 
June 2006, which sets out the key 
spatial and planning priorities for the 
borough;
Generic Development Control 
Policies, Restormel Borough 
Council.

2.6 Other initiatives

In August 2006 the Borough Council 
commissioned a Town Centre Regenera-
tion Study for St Columb Major, which 
will draw on some of the issues identified 
in this Character Appraisal, and expand 
upon some of the recommendations made 
in the Management Proposals.

.

. 

. 

.

.

A public workshop was held in St Columb Major Town Hall

After four weeks, the public responses were 
evaluated and the amended appraisal and 
management proposals were drafted and 
agreed with the Council before illustrating 
and printing the final document. This docu-
ment was finally approved by Restormel 
Borough Council in April 2007. It was 
formally endorsed by the Policy and Scru-
tiny Committee 4 at the meeting of 5th April 
and by the Cabinet at the meeting of 16th 
April 2007. The appraisal will be a material 
consideration when applications for change 
within, or on the edges of the St Columb 
Major Conservation Area, are considered by 
the Council. Copies are available on the 
Council’s website www.cornwall.gov.uk or 
via the Historic Environment Service on - 
(01726 223454).
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3.1 Location and activities

St Columb Major is a large parish of 
some 5,214 hectares, with a population of 
3,855.  The town is located in an elevated 
position within a rural setting off the 
Wadebridge to Indian Queens road (the 
A39), which closely by-passes the town to 
the east.  It is approximately four 
kilometres to the main A30 trunk road, 
which lies to the south.  The North 
Cornwall coast is about seven kilometres 
away, reached via a winding road which 
descends through the village of St 
Mawgan to the popular surfing beach 
at Mawgan Porth.  Newquay is just six 
kilometres to the west, with Newquay 
Airport even closer. 

The principal part of the conservation 
area is the town centre, with a church, 
a variety of mainly local shops, a 
chemist, two estate agents, one national 
supermarket (Co-Op), two banks, and 
several public houses or restaurants.  
The northern section of the conservation 
area includes the residential hamlet of 
Bridge, with cottages and houses nestling 
in the valley of the river Menalhyl. The 
southern section of the conservation area 
is also mainly residential, plus one public 
house and a few shops.  To the south of 
the town, beyond the conservation area 
boundary, is a large industrial estate, 
providing employment to nearly half of the 
working residents in St Columb Major. To 
the east, and also just outside the  
conservation area, the former workhouse, 
now called The Retreat, has been sensi-
tively converted into flats and houses. 
Substantial amounts of new housing 
have been added around the eastern and 
southern fringes of the town, and further 
estates are approved and await  
development. 

3.2 Topography and geology

St Columb Major is located on a high (90 
metres) promontory, looking northwards 
over the valley of the river Menalhyl, 
which flows in a north-westerly direction 
through St Mawgan and on to the sea at 
Morgan Porth.  To the east, the ground 
falls towards a small stream which 
separates the town from The Retreat, a 
listed former workhouse now converted 
into houses.  Southwards, the ground 
slopes gently towards the valley of 
another stream which eventually feeds 
into Porth Reservoir and then into the sea 
at Newquay.

3 LOCATION AND LANDSCAPE SETTING

Bank Street leads down the hill to Bridge

The Retreat - looking up towards St Columba’s Church
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Like most of Cornwall, there is very 
varied geology, providing a variety of 
local building materials, but slate, granite, 
and elvan stone are the most important 
in St Columb Major.  Good quality slate 
for roofing and slate hanging to walls 
is still quarried at nearby Delabole and 
granite from St Breward on Bodmin Moor.  
Historic maps confirm that stone quarrying 
took place locally, to the immediate 
north-east of St Columb Major at 
Lanhainsworth and Rosevannion.  The 
stone from these quarries varied from a 
slatey mudstone to a stone called 
calc-flintas, created when silica and 
limestone was mixed at high temperatures 
with granite.  Most of this stone is of 
relative poor quality and it is therefore 
rendered (smooth or roughcast) or left 
exposed, with granite blocks being utilised 
to create window and door jambs, lintols, 
and corner quoins.  An example is St 
Columba’s Church, where slatestone 
rubble is dressed with granite.  The 
church tower is built from a pale coloured 
granite, a vital constituent in the china 
clay industry, which was quarried near St 
Austell.  Blocks of granite are also used 
for the front and side elevations of the 
Town Hall (to signify status) with 
slatestone rubble for the back.

Elvan stone is another Cornish igneous 
rock which is used for the more 
prestigious buildings in St Columb Major, 
such as The Retreat, where large blocks 
of Elvan stone are contained by  granite 
dressings to the openings and corners.  
Another example within the conservation 
area is William White’s Bank House 
(1857) which is unusually built from 
polychromatic dressed stone rubble, 
including elvan, slatestone, granite and 
limestone, dressed with brick.  Elvan 
stone was quarried at Tremore Bridge to 
the south-east of Lostwithiel, producing 
one of the most beautiful building stones 
of the county.  

St Columba’s Church

Detail of St Columba’s Church
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3.3 Relationship of the conservation 
area to its surroundings

The conservation area includes the main 
street and town centre, with much post-
war development (including a caravan 
park) surrounding it on all sides apart from 
to the north of St Columba’s  
Churchyard. The town sits in a landscape 
setting of open fields, marked by 
boundaries of local stone or hedging, 
now mainly used for grazing. Some large 
stands of trees are notable in views in 
the more protected areas such as the 
river Menalhyl valley, especially as it falls 
towards St Mawgan. The landscape has 
been identified as “Anciently Enclosed 
Land” in Cornwall County Council’s 
Landscape Character Assessment of 
1994.  

The landscape setting to St Columb Major

The Town Hall

Bank House
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4.1 Archaeology

St Columb Major has archaeological 
remains from all periods while the Nine 
Maidens stone row and the Castle-an-
Dinas hill fort are prehistoric monuments of 
national importance. Though most of these 
monuments lie outside the conservation 
area boundary, they nevertheless form an 
important part of the heritage of the town, 
and should be considered potential  
components of any regeneration strategy 
designed to highlight and enhance the 
town’s tourism and heritage potential.

St Columb Major is one of many hundreds 
of settlements named after Celtic saints that 
were probably founded between the 5th and 
9th centuries, when Irish migrants settled on 
the shores of Cornwall and began estab-
lishing churches in places already regarded 
as holy, such as wells, springs, standing 
stones and shrines. 

It is possible that the parish was founded by 
migrants from Mawgan Porth, the coastal 
village at the estuary of the River Menalhyl, 
some eight kilometres west of St Columb 
Major. Here, on the sheltered south-facing 
slope above the tidal inlet, a settlement was 
excavated in 1950–4 by Dr R L S Bruce 
Mitford. He found a village of dry-stone-
walled buildings, combining living space and 
animal byres, set around a series of  
courtyards dating from the period 500 to 
900 AD. The village was abandoned in the 
10th century because of sand  
encroachment, and it is highly likely that the 
Mawgan Porth villagers simply resettled 
further up the Vale of Mawgan at a point 
where the river could easily be bridged.

St Columb Major has a circular churchyard 
(often taken to be indicative of an early 
foundation) and there is a memorial stone 
with an indecipherable inscription to a local 
chieftain of possibly 10th century date in the 

churchyard, as well as a four-holed ‘Celtic’ 
cross of fine-grained moorland granite, on a 
short shaft, finely carved and beaded. This 
cross has been much copied as a model for 
modern Cornish memorials. 

Nothing survives above ground of the 
buildings of the College founded in 1427 
that lay to the west and north of the church 
(see History), but the fields here should be 
considered as an area of high  
archaeological potential. The Old Rectory 

4 ARCHAEOLOGY AND HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 

Castle-an-Dinas

‘Celtic’ cross in St Columba’s Churchyard
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and its moat, and the other watercourses 
(including the mill leat) in the area are also 
likely to contain archaeological remains. 

4.2 Historical development

Pre-Conquest to 17th century

St Columb Major has a street pattern that is 
typical of deliberately planned settlements 
laid out from the 10th century and on into the 
13th century, with the church at the head of a 
long street (Fair Street and Fore Street) and 
properties running back from the main street 
to back lanes. An early medieval date for 
the foundation of the church would suggest 
that the street plan was laid out by the time 
of the Norman Conquest, though not every 
plot would necessarily be developed – it 
being the common practice of the time to lay 
out a larger area than was actually needed 
for the population of the parish to allow for 
expansion.

No mention is made of St Columb Major in 
Domesday because the whole area was 
subsumed under the district of Tollscat (now 
the Dutchy manor of Tollskidy). The first 
documentary record of St Columb Major is 
found in an inquisition of 1294 made into the 
value of Cornish benefices. By this stage, 
St Columb Major was part of the extensive 
manorial holdings of the Arundell family, 
whose manor house survives in the  
neighbouring village of St Mawgan.

In 1333, Sir John Arundell was rewarded for 
his support of Edward III in his wars against 
the Scots with the grant of a Royal Charter, 
giving St Columb Major market town status. 
The charter, dated 23rd July, enabled 
Arundell and his heirs to hold a weekly 
market on a Thursday and a yearly fair 
lasting for three days on the eve, the day 
and the morrow of the Feast of St Columba 
the Virgin (13th November). Often such 
charters were granted to regularise what 
had already been going on for centuries, 
so it is possible that Fair Street had long 
served as the location for a market, with the 
Arundells, as lords of the manor, deriving 
an income from the rents generated by the 
letting of stalls and pitches, as well as from 
any shops established within the town.

The Arundells used some of their wealth to 
contribute to the enhancement of the church 
and, in 1427, the already large church 
(described by Pevsner as ‘one of the major 
churches of Cornwall’) was extended by the 
addition of the Arundell family chantry, or 
Lady Chapel, endowed by Sir John Arundell 
with a college of five priests, employed to 
say daily mass for the family. Not long  
afterwards, in 1433, Sir John gave £20 for 
the construction of the tower and to pay for 
its bells. Space to build the tower could only 
be found by allowing a right of way to the 
members of the College through the tower: 
hence the tower was built with the unusual 
feature of a passageway, wide enough to 
allow a way through for carts. 

The Old Rectory
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It is probably about this time, in the mid 
to late-15th century, that the plan of the 
town became fixed at roughly its present 
boundaries. The existence of the College 
and the glebe land (owned by the church) to 
the west and north of the town is one of the 
factors limiting the spread of the town in this 
direction. Instead the town spread in a linear 
fashion, from the hilltop site down into the 
valley. Bank Street probably forms an early 
expansion of the town, possibly as early 
as the 11th or 12th centuries because, like 
the main part of the town, it too has linear 
plots running to a back lane. Bridge Street 
represents a further extension of the town 
down into the valley of the Menalhyl river, 
where Town Mill is located, being one of four 
mills of medieval origin located on the river 
between St Columb Major and the coast.

After the Dissolution the College served 
as the local school, but later became a 
malthouse and then was demolished at 
some time in the 1840s (the buildings are 
shown on the 1840 tithe map but have 
gone by the time of the First Edition of the 
Ordnance Survey map in 1880).

18th and 19th centuries

St Columb Major began to gain its present 
appearance in the Regency period (1780s 
to 1830s), marking the beginning of a late 
period of prosperity for the town.  Local 
historians have argued that St Columb 
Major did not fulfil its true potential as a 
market town at an earlier date because it 
remained a manor, and hence a private 
possession of its lord, well into the 19th 
century. The Arundells made little  
investment in the town because, being 
Catholics and Royalists, their fortunes 
suffered through fines and property  
confiscation under various monarchs during 
the 16th and 17th centuries.

The increased wealth of St Columb Major 
from the early 19th century onwards relates 
to the increased income which was mainly 

derived from agriculture.  Some small-scale 
iron and manganese mining took place 
in the south and west of the parish during 
the 18th and 19th centuries, and there were 
stone quarries to the east (mainly fulfilling 
local demand for building stone) but these 
do not appear to have been a major source 
of income or employment for the people 
of the parish, nor was it a major factor in 
St Columb Major’s later development.  
Instead, the town derived its prosperity in 
the 19th century because it was an important 
regional centre of trade and commerce, its 

The tower of St Columba’s Church

The former Town Mill in Bridge
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market, banks, shops, solicitors and  
magistrates serving a predominantly  
agricultural community. 

The town’s status and prosperity were 
marked by the building of the Town Hall 
in 1848. In the 1850s, the medieval Old 
Rectory was rebuilt as a possible Bishop’s 
Palace when St Columb Major was one of 
several Cornish towns considered as the 
location for a Cornwall’s new cathedral. This 
eventually went to Truro and another blow 
to the town’s status was the decision not 

to route the Newquay railway through the 
town, because of the difficulty of the terrain. 
Even so the town continued to prosper, 
with the opening of the Miner’s Bank (now 
Barclay’s) in 1873 and the Cornish Bank 
(now Lloyd’s Bank) in 1893. 

20th century

A number of important changes took place 
in the 20th century.  In 1906, the Cattle 
Market was built, and this had an immediate 
impact on the annual St Columba’s Fair, 
which, by 1910, had been reduced to a 
one-day pleasure fair.  Post-war, perhaps 
the most notable event in the town’s history 
was the opening, on 3rd June 1977, of the 
A39 by-pass, resolving decades of summer 
nightmares suffered by townspeople and 
motorists from the town’s notorious traffic 
jams.  Today, there are two notable annual 
events - the hurling games which take place 
soon after Shrove Tuesday, and the street  
carnival which takes place in August.  

An industrial estate on the south side of the 
town provides important local  
employment, and further new housing has 
been approved close by. The Retreat, the 
former workhouse, was converted into 
smart residential units a few years ago, as 
has Town Mill. Competition from Newquay 
and St Austell has resulted in the closure 
of many shops in the town centre, which 
nevertheless remains the centre of a strong 
local community.

Barclays Bank

Lloyds Bank The former Cattle Market
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1840 Tithe map
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1902 2nd Edition OS

1880 OS 25˝ First Edition
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5.1 Plan form and layout 

St Columba is located on an ancient 
trackway and crossing over the river 
Menalhyl, and the main street in the 
modern town follows the line of this route, 
creating a long, linear conservation area 
with three distinct “Character Areas” 
(see Chapter 7) – Bridge and the river 
Menalhyl; the town centre; and Fore 
Street/Fair Street.

Bridge is notable for the steep hill which 
drops in a meandering fashion down to 
the river, on which the former mill and 
toll house are located.  “New Road” is 
long and straight, being a 19th century 
invention which was created to provide 
an easier and more direct route towards 
Wadebridge.  This area is also notable for 
its rural setting, the many mature trees, 
and the river, although it is so surrounded 
by trees that clear views can only be 
obtained from the two bridges which cross 
it.  Of merit are the mainly 19th century 
vernacular cottages and houses which are 
located down Bridge Hill and along Bridge 
(the road which faces the river).  These 
can sit on the back of the pavement or 
road, or set back slightly and facing the 
street.  Along Bridge are paired or short 
terraces of houses which have attractive 
front gardens which look out over the 
street towards the river.  These clearly 
form part of a “planned” development 
in that the plot sizes and building forms 
are reasonably consistent.  Rosemellyn 
House and Rose Hill Cottage are more 
prestigious properties which both sit on 
the hill above this street with large front 
gardens.  Bank Street, which connects 
Bridge to the town centre, may have 14th 
century or earlier origins, as suggested by 
the long thin plots which stretch eastwards 
towards East Street, a typical medieval 
layout where frontage buildings were laid 
out with a back lane to provide access.  

Central to this area is the river and the two 
listed buildings which dominate the views 
along the street:  Town Mill and the Toll 
House.  

The town centres on St Columba’s Church 
and its churchyard, which with the neigh-
bouring glebe land and the site of The 

5 SPATIAL ANALYSIS

View down Bridge Hill

Rosemellyn House and Rose Hill Cottage
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College, constrained development in the 
medieval period.  The churchyard there-
fore looks out over open green space, 
particularly the attractive green valley of 
the river Menalhyl.  The Market Place 
and Union Square are small, irregularly 
shaped public open spaces in the town 
centre, which is notable for its narrow, 
twisting streets, with a circular street 
pattern created by Market Place, Broad 
Street and the top part of Fore Street.  
The street pattern probably dates to the 
14th century, if not earlier.  Continuous 
terraces of two or three storey buildings 
line the backs of the narrow pavements in 
this area, providing a very strong sense 
of enclosure which is most noticeable in 
the northern part of Fore Street, Broad 
Street, Market Place and the top part of 
Bank Street.  Where this development 
is interrupted, such as the openings 
into the churchyard or the entrance to 
Glencairn, there are some short glimpses 
of spaces beyond the confines of the 
immediate street, although these are also 
constrained by walls, buildings or trees.  
Of note are the two hills, Union Hill and 
Bank Street hill, which provide dramatic 
entrances into this central core for both 
pedestrians and car users.  Behind the 
principal streets, East Street and West 
Street provide a variety of smaller, more 
utilitarian buildings, cottages, workshops 
and other outbuildings, with more open 
frontages where parking spaces have 
sometimes been created. 

Both Fore Street and Fair Street have 
long thin plots on the east side, leading 
to Higher East Street, a narrow back lane 
which retains a rural quality.  These two 
streets form a continuous road which 
leads southwards from the town centre, 
with continuous frontages of historic 
buildings, of which the older (and there-
fore listed) are located closer to the town 
centre.  To the other side of Fore Street, 
West Street is long and curving, also 
with a motley assortment of back yards, 

The Toll House

The glebe land to the west of the church remains 
undeveloped and some is used as allotments

Broad Street

Cottages in West Street
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cottages and outbuildings. Fair Street is 
much wider than Fore Street, reflecting 
its origins as a place for markets. This 
leads to the former Cattle Market site, an 
empty walled enclosure which is triangular 
in shape. The buildings are generally 
two or three storey cottages or houses, 
often rendered or slate hung, with pitched 
roofs which face the main street, but they 
are more varied than in the town centre, 
perhaps because of their later date, 
including some examples of the use of 
brick (rather than stone or render) for the 
front elevations. The houses are usually 
two rooms deep, but on the west side of 
Fore Street, where there are a number of 
commercial properties, the buildings have 
often been extended up to the full depth of 
the plot as far as West Street.

5.2 Landmarks, focal points and views

Landmarks – from the north:

 Rosemellyn House, Bridge;
 Town Mill, Bridge Hill;
 Toll House, Bridge;
 Lower Pennellyn, Bridge Hill;
 Nos. 1-12 Market Place;
 Bank House, Bank Street;
 Glebe House, Market Place;
 St Columba’s Church (notably the 

tower) and churchyard;
 Town Hall, Market Place;
 Barclays Bank, no. 83 Fore Street;
 The former Cattle Market office.

Focal points – from the north:

 River Menalhyl and its trees; 
 Market Place;
 Union Square;
 St Columba’s Churchyard.

Higher East Street

Fair Street

Nos. 1 - 12 Market Place

Glebe House, Market Place
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Views (from the north):

 From New Road along the river 
Menalhyl on both sides of the bridge;

 From New Road into the field on the 
west side:

 Along Bridge, taking in the cottages 
on the north side;

 Up the hill from Bridge focusing on 
Rosemellyn House;

 Down Bridge Hill northwards;
 Down Bank Street northwards 

towards Bridge, focusing on Lower 
Pennellyn;

 Up Bridge Hill southwards, focusing 
on nos. 1-12 Market Place;

 View eastwards from the bottom of 
the lane by Rosewin Row, over fields 
which drop down to a stream, then 
up to The Retreat;

 View westwards up Union Hill;
 Various diverse views into the 

churchyard from Market Place;
 Stunning northwards views out of the 

churchyard over an open field to the 
wooded valley of the river Menalhyl;

 Along Fair Street, terminating in the 
former Cattle Market offices.

5.3 Open spaces, trees and landscape

Open spaces:

St Columb Major is an urban conservation 
area, and the only public open green 
space is the attractive churchyard around 
St Columba’s Church. This is grassed and 
surrounded by stone or cob walls, and on 
the western side, by an important bank 
of mature trees. On the opposite side of 
West Street, the town allotments provide 
an attractive space, although they are not 
open to the public.  

There are small, urban public open 
spaces at the Market Place and Union 
Place, where concrete paving and the few 
street trees are the most notable features.  
Fair Street provides a different sort of 
open space due to its width, created by 

View from the bottom of Rosewin Road to The Retreat

The River Menalhyl

Union Square
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a wide pavement along the east side.  
This is a pleasant open space, greatly 
improved by the planter, which at least in 
the summer, provides a colourful variety of 
flowers.  

A number of the more prestigious houses 
also have large gardens, although they 
are largely hidden by trees or high walls.  
These include the gardens to Bank 
House, Glencairn and Treventon House.

Trees:

Throughout the conservation area, 
trees make a notable contribution to the 
special character and appearance of the 
area, although they are not particularly 
significant within the actual town centre, 
where just a few immature street trees 
have been provided in recent years.  They 
are therefore much more important on 
the edges of the conservation area, most 
notably in Bridge and along the river 
Menalhyl, and along Union Hill. On the 
western side of the churchyard, a stand of 
mature beech trees defines the boundary.  
To the rear of Bank House can be seen 
a number of notable mature trees, visible 
over the high stone wall which surrounds 
the garden.  

The churchyard is partly surrounded by a cob wall

Market Place

View from the bottom of Rosewin Road to The Retreat Trees line New Road
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Landscape:

Around St Columb Major, on the flatter 
plateaux, the landscape is characterised 
by mainly small to medium fields with 
stone walls or hedging.  The valley of 
the river Menalhyl creates the prettiest 
landscape with wooded hillsides leading 
down towards St Mawgan.

5.4 Public realm

The conservation area retains a number 
of historic features, such as bollards, 
street lights and paving but generally 
the modern public realm in St Columb 
Major (pavements, street surfacing, street 
lighting, street furniture and signage) uses 
modern materials and other details with 
no special “sense of place”, which can 
be found throughout the whole country.  
Throughout the conservation area, 
overhead wires are also a discordant 
feature.  Most of the pavements in St 
Columb have been surfaced in black 
tarmacadam, or, in the town centre, with 
concrete paviors and Tegula concrete 
blocks (an early 1980s scheme), all of 
which now require replacement.   
Fortunately, much of the 19th century 
granite kerbing, of varying widths, remain 
and should be retained in any future  
improvements. However, there are still a 
few examples of historic street paving as 
follows:

View from New Road over the river valley Modern paving materials in Fore Street

Telegraph poles and overhead wires in West Street

Granite slabs in front of No. 36 Bank Street
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 Pavement of granite slabs, as in 
front of no.36 Bank Street;

 Black slate paving in ope (alley) to 
the side of The Old Coach House,  
Bank Street;

 Granite setts in ope between nos.9 
and 11 Bank Street; 

 Slate on edge paving in lychgate to 
St Columba’s Churchyard;

 And candy brick pavoirs at Market 
Street entrance;

 Small remnant of granite setted 
pathway on private land to no.4 
Victoria Street;

 Slate pavement in ope to one side of 
no.53 Fore Street;

 Candy brick paviors in front of 
the former Bible Christian Chapel 
(now Enyvean Printers), no.24 
Fore Street; at the entrance to 
churchyard; and in Victoria Street 
(no.4);

 Slate and granite paving in front of 
Bank House.

Granite setts in ope between Nos.9 and 11 Bank Street

Candy paviors at entrance to churchyard (Town Hall beyond)

Candy paviors in front of Enyvean Printers
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Street lighting is by modern steel  
standards or, in Union Square only, by two 
listed late 19th century cast iron  
standards.  More appropriate are the cast 
iron bollards with the Restormel crest 
which can be found in places, such as in 
Victoria Street, where they protect  
pedestrians from vehicular over-run.  A 
number of historic cast iron bollards also 
remain, also grade II listed, outside the 
Town Hall and in Union Square. These 
bollards are about one metre high, and 
the upper section either has a golden 
hand with a silver ball representing 
the St Columb hurling, or a shield with 
15 besants, the tinners’ arms. Street 
name plates, of black letters on a white 
background, are unobtrusive.

Overall, much more could be done to 
improve the “sense of place” of St Columb 
Major by, for instance, using local materials 
for the paving, and well designed, modern 
street lighting which could be unique to 

Slate and granite paving in front of Bank House

Listed light standard in Union Square

Listed bollard in Union Square Widening the pavements the pavements would make 
the town centre more pedestrian-friendly (Fore Street)
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the conservation area. Widening some 
of the pavements (perhaps as part of an 
overall traffic management scheme for the 
whole conservation area) would also make 
the town more pedestrian-friendly and 
encourage visitors and shoppers.  

Areas which would particularly benefit from 
enhancement include:

 Pavements in the town centre, Bank 
Street, Fore Street and Fair Street;

 An overall enhancement scheme 
for Union Square, the paved area 
between Union Square and the Town 
Hall; and the Market Place including 
the top part of Fore Street;

 Simple improvements to the back 
lanes (East Street, Higher East Street 
and West Street) using traditional 
materials;

 Improvements to the grassed area 
off Bank Street where it meets New 
Road. Wide granite kerbs must be retained in any enhancement 

scheme (Fore Street/Market Place)

The Bank Street/New Road Junction
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6.1 Building types 

Being a town centre location, there is a 
pleasing variety of buildings providing a 
varying sense of scale and prestige.  Of 
note is the consistently high quality of the 
details and materials, albeit in vernacular 
forms, and the survival of cohesive, well 
detailed groups of 19th century or earlier 
houses and cottages.  

The most important buildings are in 
religious use, most notably St Columba’s 
Church, which forms a group with 
the adjoining (listed) Sunday School 
and (modern) Church Hall.  Two non-
conformist chapels also provide a contrast 
to the small scale residential cottages to 
either side, namely the former Congre-
gational Church in Fore Street, and the 
former Christian Bible Chapel (1842), also 
in Fore Street.  The other sizeable building 
in the town centre is the Town Hall in the 
Market Place, a severely classical building 
which faces the entrance to the church, 
but which is so constrained by the narrow 
street which it fronts, that views of it are 
oddly limited.  The Sunday School, in 
West Street to the west of St Columba’s 
Church, dates to c.1866 and is the only 
educational building in the conservation 
area.

Also within the centre are the two 19th 
century banks (Lloyds TSB and Barclays), 

both in Fore Street, which are again 
larger and grander than the surrounding 
domestic buildings and shops.  These 
shops, some with late 19th or early 20th 
century shopfronts, are largely located 
in what were once residential proper-
ties apart from the group facing the 
Market Place, which appear to have 
been purpose-built (eg nos.1-12 Market 
Place).  St Columb Major is also notable 

6 THE BUILDINGS OF THE CONSERVATION AREA

The Sunday School, West Street

The Silver Ball  Public House, Fair Street

The Barley Sheaf Public House, Union Hills

The Ring O’Bells Public House, Bank Street
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for its public houses: The Silver Ball, Fair 
Street; The Ring O’Bells, Bank Street; 
and The Barley Sheaf, Union Hill (now 
closed), again in buildings of largely 
domestic scale.  In this, they vary from 
The Red Lion Hotel, a substantial building 
of c.1810, which has now partly been 
converted into flats.

Out of the town centre, there are several 
buildings relating to the rural setting 
– former barns and stone houses, but the 
most impressive is the former Town Mill, a 
substantial building which sits over the mill 
leat at the bottom of Bridge Hill.
 
Finally, within the conservation area are 
any number of small, vernacular cottages 
and modest houses, mainly terraced in 
the town centre and detached outside, 
dating to the 18th, 19th, and early 20th 
centuries. The majority of these sit on the 
back of the pavement, or have small front 
gardens, facing the road.  Behind these 
frontage buildings are gardens which face 
back lanes and contain a motley 
assortment of smaller cottages and 
outbuildings, many somewhat altered, but 
still of interest.  

The town is also notable for a number of 
larger “gentry” houses, built in spacious 
gardens in the mid-19th century, particu-
larly those designed by two well known 
architects, Silvanus Trevail and William 
White.  Silvanus Trevail was a local 
Cornish architect who is associated with Nos.1 - 3 Treleigh, New Road

The Red Lion Hotel

An unlisted nineteenth century cottage in Fair Street (No.32)

Unlisted cottages in Fair Street (No.23 on right)

Rosewin Row, off East Street
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Lloyd’s TSB Bank, nos.36-38 Fore Street 
(grade II); Treventon House, Union Hill 
(not listed); and Ashleigh House, no.36 
Bank Street (also not listed).  William 
White (1825-1900), of national fame, 
designed Bank House, Market Place 
(c.1857 listed II*); Penmellyn, Bank Street 
(c.1855 and listed II*); and Rosemellyn 
House, Bridge (c.1871 and listed II).  
Outside the conservation area, he was 

also responsible for the rebuilding of The 
Old Rectory, Bridge Hill (c.1851 listed 
II*) and the restoration of Trewan Hall 
(c.1870 listed II*).  Glencairn is another 
large house of the mid to late-19th century, 
set back from Union Hill behind unusually 
prestigious front gates with gate piers built 
from granite ashlar blocks. The architect is 
unknown, but the house, entrance gates 
and a Gothic gazebo in the garden are all 
listed grade II.

Treventon House, Union Hill

Ashleigh House, No.36 Bank Street

Unlisted cottages in Fair Street (No.23 on right)

Entrance to Glencairn

Penmellyn, Bank Street
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6.2 Listed buildings 

There are 69 listed buildings or structures 
within the St Columb Major Conservation 
Area, concentrated around the Fore 
Street, the Market Place, Union Square 
and Broad Street.  Most are listed grade II, 
but a number of buildings or structures are 
listed at higher grades, as follows:

Grade I:
 St Columba’s Church, Market Place;

Grade II*:

 The Town Hall, Market Place (1812);
 The Glebe House, Market Place 

(late 16th/early 17th century);
 Penmellyn, Bank Street, and its gate 

piers; 
 Bank House, North Street (1857), 

with its associated walls and gate 
piers;

 Outside the conservation area, The 
Old Rectory, Bridge Hill is also listed 
grade II*, as is its moat and bridge.  
Its entrance gate piers at the junction 
of Old Rectory Lane with Bridge Hill 
are also listed, but only grade II. 

Amongst the more unusual listed buildings 
or structures in the conservation area are 
the town pump in Fair Street (II), a number 
of interesting tombs and monuments in 
St Columba’s Churchyard (also II), and 
late 19th century cast iron bollards next 

to the Town Hall and in Union Square.  A 
Gothic gazebo in Glencairn’s garden (off 
Union Hill) is also listed.  The former Toll 
House and Town Mill in Bridge are also 
grade II, as is the adjacent bridge over the 
river.  The remaining listed buildings are 
mainly cottages and houses, apart from 
the occasional commercial building such 
as nos.1-12 Market Place, a substantial 
terrace of purpose-built shops, dating to 
1882, which retains some of its original 
shopfronts.

The Town Hall

Town Mill, Bridge Some of the tombs and monuments in the churchyard are 
listed
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6.3 Positive buildings

The Townscape Analysis map identifies 
a large number of unlisted buildings 
which make a positive contribution 
to the character and appearance of 
the conservation area, and these are 
marked in green on the maps for each 
Character Area.  They are mainly 18th, 
19th and early 20th century cottages 
and small houses.  As required under 
guidance contained in government 
advice (PPG15), there is a general 
presumption in favour of their retention.  
Occasionally, an unlisted building of 
merit may not be marked on the map 
because its special features or historic 
interest is not easily evident from the 
public viewpoint, so the Townscape 
Appraisal map should not be taken 
as definitive. Further information is 
provided in the Management Proposals.

Town pump, Fair Street

Unlisted ‘positive’ buildings in Union Hill
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6.4 Building materials and local 
details

The St Columb Major Conservation Area 
is notable for the use of local materials 
for its historic buildings, namely slate 
stone, elvan stone or granite for walling, 
and Delabole slate for tile hanging and 
roofing slate.  Many of these materials are 
blue-grey going to grey-black, providing a 
pleasant contrast to the white painted walls 
and windows.  The slate stone is uneven 
and irregularly shaped, and because it is 
difficult to cut it into neat ashlar blocks, 
slate stone walls are often covered with 
lime render and sometimes painted.  Elvan 
rubble stone is more adaptable and can be 
used as a facing material to openings and 
corners.  These materials were apparently 
quarried to the north-east of the town.  
Where the rubble stone is left exposed, 

granite, white or red brick is used to define 
window and doors openings.  An example 
is St Columba’s Church where slate stone 
rubble is dressed with granite blocks.  For 
the more prestigious buildings, coursed 
or rubble granite is used, as can be seen 
on Glencairn on Union Hill, and Lower 
Penmellyn, in New Road. Slate hanging, 
most notably on Glebe House in the 
Market Place, is an important local charac-
teristic, sometimes laid to create decorative 
diamond-shaped patterns.  Occasionally 
the slate roofs have been covered in a 
bitumastic coating, a system once known 
as Turnerising.  This stops the slates from 
“breathing” and ultimately leads to their 
disintegration.

Examples of local building materials 
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An unusual and striking variation to these 
local materials was provided in the mid-19th 
century when a number of buildings were 
built using polychrome brickwork. The most 
notable example is Bank House, facing 
Bank Street/Market Place, designed by 
William White and completed in 1887.  
This is designed in a robust Victorian 
Gothic style, and uses brick to decorate 
stone walls.  Of special note are the 
wrought iron Art Nouveau-style railings in 
front of the basement windows.  Another 
example of polychrome brickwork, this time 
in a free Jacobethan style, is Barclay’s 
Bank, Fore Street, built in 1873 to the 
designs of Sylvanus Trevail.  Opposite 
Bank House, the former St Columb Gallery 
and Museum was built in the Gothic style 
from brick with granite dressings as the St 
Columb Institute and is dated 1874.  No.14 
Fair Street is an example of a domestic 
building built from two colours of brick, with 
white brick dressings to the red brick walls.  
Dating to the late 19th century, it sits back 
from the road with a pretty front garden and 
is a bit of a “set piece” with sash windows 
symmetrically arranged around a central 
front door.

There are a number of late 18th century 
or early 19th century houses with classical 
details of the late Georgian period.  These 
include nos.20/22 Fair Street, notable for 
its coursed ashlar frontage;  The Liberal 
Club, Union Square, dated 1812; and The 
Conservative Club, also Union Square, 
dating to the mid-19th century.  No.55 Fore 
Street (Melness) is a prominent mid to 
late-18th century building built from granite 
and elvan rubble, which retains its original 
double-pile plan form, typical of the period.  

Nos.20/22 Fair Street

No.14 Fair Street

Railings in front of Bank House

Former St Columb Gallery and Museum
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No.23 (Ivy House) Bank Street sits back 
from the road and is also 18th century, 
with walls of painted stone rubble and 
an asbestos slate roof with crested ridge 
tiles and gable ends.  Other 18th century 
buildings, often somewhat lost below 19th 
and 20th century alterations, can be seen 
in Broad Street and Bank Street, mostly 
grade II listed.

The simplicity of the majority of the 
historic buildings in the conservation 
area, means that details are similarly 
vernacular and uncomplicated.  Roofs 
are not steeply pitched, because the slate 
allowed some flexibility on pitch, so where 
they are steeper it indicates an earlier 
building, such as Glebe House, which 
may well have been thatched.  Chimneys 
are usually red brick with red clay pots.  
These mainly face the street, with pitched 
roofs covered in Delabole slate, painted 
render or stone fronts, sash or casement 
timber windows, and a variety of panelled 
doors.  Many, unfortunately, have been 
altered with modern materials and details.  
Ridges are often decorated with red 
clay ridge tiles, matching the red brick 
chimneys.  Slates can be quite roughly 
shaped and laid in decreasing courses 
(a scantle roof, usually older and found 
throughout the conservation area), or 
they can be cut more thinly and laid in 
equal sized courses.  Eaves tend to be 
simple, and not overhanging, and cast 
iron gutters are still common, although 
they are regrettably being slowly replaced 

Plaque in Red Lion Public House

No.24 Bank Street has a scantile slate roofNo.55 Fore Street

No.23 Bank Bank Street
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in plastic.  Windows in rendered buildings 
are defined by simple, square archi-
traves with stone cills, and the windows 
themselves are usually made of timber, 
either vertically sliding sashes or side 
opening casements.  There are also many 
examples of good quality panelled doors, 
particularly in Bank Street, Fore Street 
and Fair Street.  

Other unusual features include:

 Marble plaque on the front wall of 
The Red Lion Hotel, Fore Street, 
recording the Cornwall wrestling, 
1826-1926, in memory of James 
Polkinghorne, wrestler of St Columb 
of 1826;

 Town pump, Fore Street: cast iron 
pump in wooden housing with 
granite basin to front. Mid to late-19th 
century;

 Cast iron bollards in Union Square 
and Market Place.

6.5 Historic shopfronts

There are a number of good quality, 
historic shopfronts in St Columb Major, 
although some are in buildings which 
have been converted into residential uses.  
Many of them are in listed buildings, such 
as no. 6 Bank Street, so they are already 
protected.  Others, such as Ellery’s 
Butchers Shop at no. 46 Fore Street, are 
in unlisted but positive buildings, and they 
need to be protected from unsympathetic 
alterations in the future.  

Good examples include:

 Nos.1-12 Market Place; 
 Nos.26-28 Fore Street;
 No.61 Fore Street; 
 Nos.46 and 48 (listed) Fore Street; 
 Camel Estate Agents, Union Square; 
 Fascia and cornice at no.1 (Williams 

the Chemist) Broad Street.

Nos.1 - 12 Market Place

Nos.26 - 28 Fore Street

No.46 Fore Street

Mo.1 Broad Street
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Historic shopfronts vary in detail, but 
usually retain some or all of the following 
features:

 Built from timber and painted;
 Moulded fascia and cornice, with 

painted nameplates;
 Moulded mullions and transoms;
 Side pilasters or columns supporting 

the cornice/fascia;
 Panelled entrance door(s);
 Panelled or rendered stallriser below 

the shop window.

Poor quality modern shopfronts are 
often bland and do not follow the basic 
principles set out above. Additionally, they 
often utilise plastic for the signage and are 
lit by inappropriate internally illuminated 
lighting, or over dominant “swan-neck” 
lights.

It is notable that the shop frontages in St 
Columb Major are generally simple and 
many retain some or all of the historic 
features detailed above.  The majority 
have accommodated their company 
name within the narrow fascia about 

the shopfront, and there are only a few 
examples of the use of plastic lettering.  
At Crazydaisy, no.57 Fore Street, a deep 
fabric sign has been stretched over the 
top of the existing shopfront.  No.12 
Market Place has a narrow fascia with 
poor quality lettering.

It is possible that, with increased 
prosperity, there will be pressure for major 
changes within the town centre, as new 
businesses start up.  The Management 
Proposals therefore include a recommen-
dation that a Shopfront Guidance Leaflet 
is prepared for the St Columb Major 
Conservation Area.

Example of an historic shopfront (No.6 Bank Street)

No.57 Fore Street on right
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This appraisal concludes that the 
conservation area can be divided into 
three distinctive “Character” areas 
based on use, plan form, building type, 
topography, and landscape.  These areas 
are:

 Bridge, consisting of two sub-areas 
to north and south; 

 The town centre; 
 Fair Street/Fore Street.

This chapter provides a brief summary 
of each Character Area’s “Key charac-
teristics”, and “Negative features”, which 
in turn provide the basis for the “Issues” 
identified in Chapter 8.

7.1 Area 1: Bridge

This area includes Bank Street, a tightly 
developed road which leads northwards 
out of St Columb Major town centre down 
a steep hill and connects to the outlying 
hamlet of Bridge, a scattered group of 
former mill buildings, houses and cottages 
loosely positioned along the deep valley of 
the river Menalhyl.  This area sub-divides 
into two sub-areas – Bridge north (Bridge, 
the river Menalhyl, New Road and Bridge 
Hill as far as Penmellyn House) and 
Bridge south (Bank Street from Market 
Place as far as East Street).

Area 1: Bridge north key characteristics:

 Bridge has a rural character with 
spacious gardens, many mature 
trees and the river Menalhyl;

 Rolling topography with attractive 
views down Bridge Hill, up the hill 
beyond to fields, and along the 
valley of the river Menalhyl;

 Bridge has attractive cottages and 
houses, many with pretty front 
gardens;

 Six listed buildings, including Town 
Mill, the bridge over river, and 
Rosemellyn House (William White);

 Vernacular details: stone; slate 
hanging; roofs and chimneys;

 Walls – white painted render; brown 
stone, roughly coursed; grey slate 
hanging;

7   THE CHARACTER OF THE CONSERVATION AREA

Bridge north 
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 Roofs – grey slate, either natural 
or artificial; decorative ridge tiles 
and carved bargeboards (eg no.13 
Bridge);

 Boundaries – rubble walling;  
 Sounds of river, birds, chickens and 

geese.

Area 1: Bridge south key characteristics:

 Bank Street is built up with terraces 
of variously detailed cottages and 
houses lying on the back of the 
pavement;

 Bank Street and East Street 
represent an early, possibly 12th 
century, expansion of the town; 

 13 listed buildings set amongst 
mainly positive buildings which 
step down Bank Street with varied 
rooflines;

 Penmellyn is the principal building, 
set back from the road behind a 
stone wall;

 Vernacular details: stone; slate 
hanging; roofs and chimneys;

 Walls – white painted render; brown 
stone, roughly coursed; grey slate 
hanging;

 Roofs – grey slate, either natural or 
artificial; decorative ridge tiles and 
carved bargeboards; 

 Boundaries – granite copings, eg 
no.24 Bank Street;

 Some traditional paving including 
granite kerbs, eg Ashleigh House, 
no.36 Bank Street – slabs of 
granite, with steps down to street 
at northern end; granite setts; ope 
to side of no.9 Bank Street; slate 
in ope to side of The Old Coach 
House PH;

 Some good quality cast iron street 
gutters;  five rows of granite setts 
at East Street junction with Bank 
Street;

 Some discreet modern development 
set well back from road (nos.38 and 
40 Bank Street). 

Bridge south 
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Area 1: Negative features – Bridge north :

 Obtrusive telegraph poles;
 Outside no.40 Bank Street – area for 

enhancement – concrete seats, blue 
litter bin, “Weak Bridge” signage;

 Redundant signage posts up New 
Road could be removed;

 Neglected appearance of the 
entrance to The Old Rectory;

 Poor condition of Lower Penmellyn;
 Outbuilding to the Town Mill is in 

poor condition;
 Use of artificial slate or “Turnerised” 

roofs (examples in New Road);
 Use of plastic or modern wooden 

windows and modern doors;
 Satellite dishes on front elevations;
 Trees along river edge need to be 

maintained properly; 
 Noisy and busy traffic along Bank 

Street and New Road;
 Front gardens changed into parking 

areas.

Negative features in Bridge north
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Area 1: Negative features – Bridge south:

 Obtrusive telegraph poles;
 Empty shops near the town centre;
 Poor condition of outbuilding at end of 

Rosewin Row lane;
 Use of artificial slate or “Turnerised” 

roofs (examples in Bank Street);
 Use of plastic or modern wooden 

windows and modern doors;
 Satellite dishes on front elevations;
 Obtrusive signage to Ring O’Bells 

Public House;
 Concrete pavior pavements, often 

damaged, in Bank Street;
 Street lights – tall modern steel 

standards;
 No pavements beyond East Street 

junction;
 Use of dominant double yellow lines 

and street signs; 
 East Street – poor quality and 

neglected surfaces with no weed 
control.

7.2 Area 2:  Town Centre

The town centre encompasses the 
lozenge-shaped streets (Fore Street and 
Broad Street) which connect the Market 
Place and Union Square.  The roads 
curve sharply, with the land dropping off 
down steep hills to the east and north.  
The buildings are tightly packed and sit 
on the back of the narrow pavements, 
relieved slightly by the more open 
spaces around the Town Hall and Union 
Square.  These busier streets contrast 
with the serenity of the churchyard to St 
Columba’s Church, which is separated 
from the road by buildings, walls and a 
change in level.  From the churchyard are 
attractive views over the valley of the river 
Menalhyl below.

Area 2: Key characteristics:

General:

 Mixed uses, including shops, the 
church, the Town Hall and several 
banks and other small businesses;

 Church Hall and nearby Sunday 
School;

 Busy streets in centre with quieter 
areas beyond.

Morphology:

 Historic town centre with outstanding 
collection of mainly listed buildings 
lining the streets;

Negative features in Bridge south
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 Around the edge of the town centre 
are residential properties with large 
gardens (Bank House, Glencairn) to 
the east, and the open churchyard 
and allotments to the west;

 Curved main streets – Broad Street 
and Fore Street/Market Place 
– create lozenge-shaped plan;

 Town centre is mainly flat with steep 
drop to the east down Union Hill and 
to the north down Bank Street; 

 Buildings sit tightly on the back of 
the pavement and although mainly 
two storey  each has a different 
eaves height and varied details 
and materials, providing a pleasing 
variety;

 A number of prestigious buildings –  
St Columba’s Church, the Town Hall, 
and Bank House;

 St Columba’s Church and its 
churchyard sit on a slight mound, 
separated from Market Place by a 
single range of buildings;

 Churchyard is a pleasant space with 
some listed monuments, including a 
Cornish Celtic cross, with good views 
northwards over open fields to the 
tree-lined valley of the river Menalhyl;

 Good views also from the churchyard 
across the slate roofs and slate hung 
walls of the houses facing the Market 
Place.

Buildings:

 St Columba’s Church (grade I) is the 
most significant listed building;

 Glebe House, a 16th century slate-
hung property next to the church, 
and the Town Hall are also important 
listed buildings;

 Good examples of historical 
commercial buildings – Barclays 
Bank and Lloyds TSB Bank; nos. 
1-12 Market Place, built in 1882;

 Good group of houses in Union 
Hill on curve of hill with pretty front 
gardens;

Key features of the town centre

St Columba’s Church
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 Treventon House (architect Silvanus 
Trevail) and Glencairn are both 
large family houses of the late 19th 
century;  Bank House is a very large 
neo-Gothic house designed by 
William White and listed grade II*;

 Entrance gates to Glencairn in Union 
Hill are notable;

 On the western side of the town 
centre, the cottages and houses are 
more modest with local vernacular 
detailing;

 Many of the buildings retain their 
original timber windows and doors;

 Good examples of use of local 
slatestone rubble and granite for 
walling and boundaries;

 Slate roofs and slate hanging are 
also significant local features;

 Cottages (nos.3 and 5) in Union 
Hill are built from cob, though much 
altered;

 Cob boundary wall to north side of 
churchyard.

Area 2: Negatives features – general:

 Empty shops and neglected 
buildings;

 Red Lion Hotel in Fore Street 
requires upgrading;

 Churchyard attracts groups of young 
people, with no supervision;

 Church windows have been 
vandalised;

 Church railings facing Market Place 
should be restored;

 The Church Hall needs 
refurbishment and the church 
authorities are looking for new uses; 

 Difficult access and restricted car 
parking at the Church Hall; 

 Former surgery and gas tank make a 
negative contribution to the setting of 
the listed church;

 Need for a comprehensive plan of 
action to regenerate the town centre 
including a grant scheme.

Negative features in the town centre

Union Hill curves gently
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Area 2: Negative features – traffic and 
pedestrian movement:

 Busy traffic, much of it looking for 
parking in the town centre;

 Narrow pavements and dangerous 
conditions for pedestrians;

 Traffic is held up by cars parked 
illegally on double yellow lines;

 Traffic restrictions are not enforced;

 Co-Op Supermarket generates a 
large amount of traffic; 

 Shared road surface on Union Hill 
for cars and pedestrians;

 Inappropriate car parking in Union 
Square.

Area 2: Negative features – buildings:

 Poor condition of both the 
Conservative Club and the Liberal 
Club, facing Union Square;

 Air conditioning unit on side 
elevation of the Conservative Club  
(a listed building);

 Poor condition of rear yard and 
mansard roof on the Co-Op Shop 
(nos.56 and 58 Fore Street);

 Poor condition of the adjoining 
building, nos.60 and 62 Fore Street 
(the former Co-Op), including 
rubbish in the entrance;

 Very poor condition of three key 
buildings in town centre – nos.57, 
59 and 61 Fore Street;

 The former Barley Sheaf Public 
House is a vacant Building-At-Risk;

 Loss of original windows and doors;
 Use of modern materials including 

uPVC, eg no.20 West Street;
 Painted slate hanging, eg nos.7 and 

9 Broad Street.

Area 2:  Negative features – public realm:

 No existing good quality pavements, 
although some granite kerbs 
remain;

 Complete relandscaping required 
for Union Square, the space 
between it and the Town Hall, and 
the square opposite the Co-Op 
in Fore Street – using traditional 
materials and simple details; 

 Obtrusive overhead wires and 
telegraph poles;

 Modern steel street lights.

Treventon House, Union Hill

Ashleigh House, No.36 Bank Street

Unlisted cottages in Fair Street (No.23 on right)
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7.3 Area 3: Fore Street and Fair Street

Fore Street and Fair Street form the 
main, continuous route southwards out 
of the town centre, leading to the former 
cattle market site.  Both streets are lined 
with mainly positive buildings which sit 
on the back of the narrow pavements.  
Fore Street is extremely narrow, but on 
the east side of Fair Street, the road and 
pavement widen, providing an opportunity 
for planting. 

Area 3: Key Characteristics:

General:

 Residential uses with a scattering 
of shops, a computer centre, a Post 
Office, a coin wash, a builders’ 
merchants, a hairdressers, an 
electrical contractor, and one public 
house (The Silver Ball);

 The former Bible Christian Chapel of 
1842 is now an office;

 Former Town Pump at junction of Fair 
Street and Fore Street;

 Former Cattle Market at southern end 
is a triangular site, enclosed by high 
walls;

 Former Cattle Market offices remain 
and are positive, though in poor 
condition;

 There are few views out of the 
immediate area apart from glimpses 
in West Street (of the Recreation 
Ground) and Higher East Street (of 
the fields to the east);

 Strong feeling of an active local 
community.

Morphology:

 Fore Street and Fair Street are part 
of the main route through St Columb 
Major;

 Long straight road, widening 
considerably in Fair Street; 

 Greenery and planting are important 
along Fair Street, where the wide 
pavement on the east side provides 
an opportunity for landscaping;

 Back lanes (West Street and Higher 
East Street) suggest an early layout 
perhaps of the 12th century;

 Narrow side alleys or opes connect 
through to back lanes;

 Use of granite kerbs and some 
examples of “candy” paviors from 
Devon;

 Both streets are lined with good 

Key features to Fore Street and Fair Street
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quality, mainly 19th century buildings, 
a few of which are listed;

 Some of the houses on the west side 
of Fair Street are set back with small 
front gardens;

 Fore Street is more uniform with 
mainly two storey houses facing the 
road.

Buildings:

 Buildings are well detailed and being 
mainly two storey provide some 
uniformity of scale, whilst varied 
chimneys add interest to skyline;

 Good patina of age and varied 
examples of the use of local materials 
and local details;

 The best historic buildings in this 
character area are nos.20 and 22 
Fair Street (a well detailed pair of late 
18th century houses) and no.55 Fore 
Street (a three bay detached house 
of c.1800 with a deep front garden 
sited prominently on the junction with 
Higher East Street and Fore Street);

 No.32 Fair Street is a pretty neo-
Gothic cottage with sash windows 
and the original slate roof.

Area 3: Negative features – General:

 St Columb Major street plan on 
notice board needs replacing and 
upgrading;

 Empty shops, eg no.2 Fore Street;
 Locals consider that planning 

restrictions are not enforced 
consistently, such as the control of 
satellite dishes;

 Former Cattle Market site is awaiting 
redevelopment;

 Perceived lack of overall 
management of the conservation 
area;

 Conservation area boundary should 
be extended to include most of the 
buildings around the Cattle Market 
site.

Area 3: Negative features – traffic and 
pedestrian movement

 Busy traffic and difficult parking;
 Parking restrictions are not enforced;
 Fore Street is very narrow and only 

allows one-way traffic at times;
 Public car park in the middle of Fore 

Street generates traffic;

The St Columb Major sign needs upgrading
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 New development at this end of the 
town will generate even more traffic;

 Pavements are too narrow and 
cars often park on them, forcing 
pedestrians into the road.

Area 3: Negative features – Buildings:

 A number of buildings are in a poor 
state of repair – some of these are 
visible on entering the town;

 Closed shops, eg no.43 Fair Street;
 The wide range of different colours 

which are used for front elevations 
is discordant;

 Almost universal use of uPVC for 
the windows in Fore Street (where 
the road is much narrower), less so 
in Fair Street;

 Shopfronts – use of uPVC for 
shopfronts, metal roller shutters, 
poor quality illuminated signs;

 Satellite dishes on the front 
elevations of buildings;

 Former Cattle Market offices are a 
Building-at-Risk;

 The Youth Club in Fore Street 
(no.11 – the former Congregational 
Church) is in urgent need of 
improvements;

 Modern development in West Street 
and Higher East Street is gradually 
eroding the historic character;

 Loss of boundaries, poor quality 
street surfaces, rubbish and a 
general air of neglect in parts of 
West Street and Higher East Street.

Area 3: Negative features – public realm:

 Obtrusive telegraph poles and 
wires;

 Modern steel street lights;
 Poor quality materials, such 

as concrete paviors, used for 
pavements.

Negative features in Fore Street and Fair Street

The former Cattle Market offices
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